Key Summary Points {#FPar1}
==================

The microbiota--gut--brain axis is believed to modulate various central processes through the vagus nerve as well as production of microbial metabolites and immune mediators which trigger changes in neurotransmission, neuroinflammation, and behavior.Little is understood about the utilization of microbiome manipulation to treat disease.Though studies exploring the role of the microbiome in various disease processes have shown promise, mechanisms remain unclear and evidence-based treatments for most illnesses have not yet been developed.The animal studies reviewed here offer an excellent array of basic science research that continues to clarify mechanisms by which the microbiome may affect mental health.In this review, we focus on recent studies investigating the relationship between gut microbiome dysbiosis and the pathogenesis of depression.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The human gut microbiome, comprised of approximately 1800 different phyla and 40,000 bacterial species, has been implicated in numerous aspects of human health and disease \[[@CR1]\]. It partakes in a bidirectional communication pathway with the central nervous system (CNS), aptly named the microbiota--gut--brain axis. The microbiota--gut--brain axis is believed to modulate various central processes through the vagus nerve as well as production of microbial metabolites and immune mediators which trigger changes in neurotransmission, neuroinflammation, and behavior \[[@CR2]--[@CR5]\]. Disruptions to the gut microbiome have been correlated with several neuropsychiatric disorders, including Parkinson's disease, autism, schizophrenia, and depression \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\]. The exact mechanism by which the gut microbiota causes or alters neuropsychiatric disease states is not fully understood. Further studies are required to elucidate the role of the microbiota--gut--brain axis, with the goal of preventing disease, identifying new therapeutic targets, and improving treatments. In this review, we focus on recent studies investigating the relationship between gut microbiome dysbiosis and the pathogenesis of depression.

Epidemiology {#Sec2}
------------

Depression is one of the most prevalent mental health disorders in the USA and the second leading cause of disability worldwide \[[@CR10]\]. A major depressive episode is defined as a depressed mood and/or loss of interest or pleasure in life activities for at least 2 weeks, with at least five symptoms that disrupt social interactions, work, or other important areas of daily life \[[@CR11]\]. This may include symptoms such as unintentional weight change, insomnia or hypersomnia, agitation or psychomotor retardation, fatigue, or feelings of worthlessness or guilt. In 2017, 17.3 million adults (6.8%) and 3.2 million adolescents (13.3%) in the USA experienced at least one major depressive episode \[[@CR12]\].

In addition to causing significant functional impairment, depression is also associated with substantial economic burden. From 2005 to 2010, the economic burden of individuals with major depressive disorders (MDD) in adults increased from \$173.2 to \$210.5 billion \[[@CR13]\]. Medical and pharmaceutical services directly related to the treatment of MDD accounted for \$27.7 billion of the \$210.5 billion total cost in 2010. The remaining costs were primarily those associated with comorbidities incurred by persons with MDD, though suicide-related and workplace costs also contributed to the total economic burden. In light of these estimates, it evident that depression is a complex disorder that greatly impacts both individuals and society. Implementation of preventative measures and effective interventions are required in order to address the challenges that depression presents.

Risk Factors for Dysbiosis {#Sec3}
--------------------------

Numerous risk factors have been proposed in the pathogenesis of gut dysbiosis. The use of antibiotics has been well documented, resulting in both short-term and long-term alterations in the composition of the gut microbiome \[[@CR14]--[@CR17]\]. Reproducible gut microbiome alterations have also been demonstrated with obesity as well as high-fat and high-sugar diets \[[@CR18]--[@CR21]\]. Environmental factors at various stages of life are also believed to influence the development of gut dysbiosis. Changes in microbiome diversity at infancy have been linked to the mode of delivery, feeding type, and hospital environment \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. Exposure to xenobiotics, such as heavy metals and pesticides, as well as social stressors is also associated with gut dysbiosis \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. In addition to environmental factors, twin studies have revealed a genetic component in the development of the gut microbiome.

Animal Studies {#Sec4}
==============

Gut Microbiota and Depression {#Sec5}
-----------------------------

Kelly et al. investigated alterations in depression-associated gut microbiota composition in humans and further examined its effects on neurobehavior in rats \[[@CR26]\]. Fecal, salivary, and plasma samples were collected from 34 patients with depression and 33 healthy patients in order to assess microbiota composition, hypothalamic--pituitary--adrenal (HPA) axis function, immune activation, tryptophan metabolism, functional consequences, and gut permeability. Fecal samples from the three most severely depressed male patients were pooled and transplanted into 13 adult male rats that were previously treated with antibiotics. Behavior, microbiota composition, HPA axis function, immune activation, tryptophan metabolism, intestinal transit time, functional consequences, and gut permeability were assessed and compared to samples from 15 adult male rats in the control group.

In the patient studies, the authors found significantly increased levels of interleukin-6 (IL-6), interleukin-8 (IL-8), tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFα), and C-reactive protein (CRP) (*p* \< 0.02) as well as a higher kynurenine/tryptophan ratio (*p* = 0.049) in patients within the depressed group. Total cortisol output was also increased (*p* = 0.05), although there was neither a difference in the delta cortisol response nor baseline cortisol levels upon awakening across both groups. Fecal samples from the depressed group showed decreased microbiota richness (*p* = 0.005), total observed species (*p* = 0.002), and phylogenetic diversity (*p* = 0.001). The most pronounced difference was observed in the reduction of the Prevotellaceae family and *Prevotella* genus. There were no significant differences in plasma lipopolysaccharide binding protein levels or short chain fatty acids, though depressive symptoms negatively correlated with daily fiber intake.

Rats in the depressed group exhibited anhedonia-like and anxiety-like behaviors when compared to the control group. Plasma kynurenine levels (*p* = 0.029) and the kynurenine/tryptophan ratio (*p* = 0.008) were significantly increased in the depressed group, and plasma CRP levels revealed an upward trend, though there were no significant differences across various cytokine or corticosterone levels. Rats in the depressed group also demonstrated a significant increase in intestinal transit time (*p* = 0.013). Fecal samples in the depressed group revealed decreased microbiota richness (*p* = 0.004), observed species (*p* = 0.006), and phylogenetic diversity (*p* = 0.006). There were no significant differences in lipopolysaccharide binding protein levels or short chain fatty acids.

By transplanting fecal matter from patients with depression to microbiota-depleted rats, the authors were able to induce certain behavioral and physiological features of the depressive phenotype, specifically those pertaining to gut microbiota richness and diversity, tryptophan metabolism, and immune function. From these findings, the authors concluded that alterations in the gut microbiota may play a causal role in the pathogenesis of depression. A potential confounder is that many patients in the depressed group were prescribed antidepressant medications, indicative of a potential serotonin-driven alteration in the gut microbiota. Further studies will be necessary to fully elucidate the role of gut microbiota in the development of a depressive phenotype, especially when examining the impact of gut dysbiosis on neuroendocrine and neuroimmune signaling pathways in the gut--brain--microbiota axis.

Gut Microbiota Depletion in Adult Rats {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------

A notable finding in microbiome research is that greater species diversity among bacteria colonizing the gut appears protective against various ailments. To assess the effects of disrupting a presumably healthy microbiome, Hoban et al. investigated the behavioral and neurochemical consequences of chronic gut microbiota depletion during adulthood within rats \[[@CR27]\]. A 6-week course of antibiotics was administered in drinking water to ten adult male rats in order to deplete intestinal microbiota, while ten adult male rats in the control group received autoclaved water devoid of any antibiotics. After the 6 weeks, all rats underwent testing to assess anxiety-like behaviors, depressive-like behaviors, spatial learning, novel object recognition, somatic pain sensitivity, colorectal distention, brain monoamine levels, corticosterone levels, microbiota composition, and gene expression in the CNS.

The authors found that antibiotic treatment resulted in significant depressive-like behaviors (*p* \< 0.04), but demonstrated no impact on anxiety-like behaviors. Chronic antibiotic treatment was also associated with impaired spatial learning (*p* = 0.037) and lower visceral hypersensitivity (*p* = 0.015). Considering monoamines, rats treated with antibiotics exhibited a reduction in 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) and an increase in 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA)/5-HT turnover in the hippocampus (*p* = 0.0004). Tryptophan levels also increased in antibiotic-treated rats (*p* = 0.032). Additionally, an increase in noradrenaline in the striatum (*p* \< 0.003) and increases in levodopa ([l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA) in the prefrontal cortex and hippocampus (*p* \< 0.0001) were noted. Dopamine precursor homovanillic acid (HVA) levels were also increased in the prefrontal cortex and hippocampus (*p* \< 0.05). No significant difference was noted in plasma corticosterone levels in control versus antibiotic-treated rats. Analysis of gene expression showed decreased levels of glucocorticoid receptor *Nr3c1* (*p* \< 0.05) and corticotrophin-releasing hormone receptor 1 (*p* \< 0.01) in the hippocampus and amygdala of antibiotic-treated rats, while *Bdnf* levels were increased in the amygdala (*p* \< 0.01). Decreased levels of *Crch1* were also noted in the hippocampus and amygdala (*p* \< 0.01). Lastly, rats treated with antibiotics exhibited altered microbial diversity, with a significant decrease in Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes and an increase in Proteobacteria and Cyanobacteria.

From these findings, the authors were able to identify a distinct phenotype, which included depressive-like behaviors and impaired cognition, that was associated with antibiotic-induced microbiota depletion in rats during adulthood. Furthermore, the study corroborated existing literature on the importance of the gut microbiota on tryptophan availability and the CNS serotonergic system. Chronic antibiotic exposure decreased the diversity and richness of the gut microbiota, coinciding with the display of depressive-like behavior. Decreased levels of hippocampal 5-HT and 5-HT/5HIAA turnover and altered levels of [l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA and HVA reflected a dysregulation of monoamine synthesis and degradation, indicating that dysbiosis may profoundly impact neurotransmitter systems.

Adolescent Stress-Induced Cognitive and Microbiome Changes by Diet {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Provensi et al. investigated the preventative effects of a diet enriched with ω-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (ω-3 PUFAs) and vitamin A on stress-induced cognitive behavior and the gut microbiome \[[@CR28]\]. Male rats were assigned to three experimental groups: non-stressed rats with the control diet (NSCD), rats subjected to the social instability protocol with the control diet (SCD), and rats subjected to the social instability protocol with the ω-3 PUFA/vitamin A-enriched diet (SED). Rats subjected to social instability underwent various changes in their housing conditions for 15 days, while non-stressed rats were left undisturbed. Following this period, rats from all three experimental groups were monitored from adolescence to adulthood with behavioral, neurochemical, and intestinal microbiota assessments.

The authors found that SCD rats gained and maintained less weight from adolescence through adulthood when compared to NSCD rats (*p* \< 0.01). This effect was counteracted by the ω-3 PUFA/vitamin A-enriched diet (*p* \< 0.01). Regarding long-term memory, adolescent SCD rats were unable to discriminate between two objects, an effect that persisted into adulthood. The enriched diet prevented this effect, as SED rats displayed no stress-induced impairment of object discrimination in adolescence or adulthood (*p* \< 0.001). Similarly, SCD rats also experienced long-lasting impairments in contextual fear memory when compared to SED rats (*p* \< 0.001). Locomotor activity, anhedonia-like behavior, and anxiety-related behavior were comparable across all three cohorts.

Considering brain plasticity, expression of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) was decreased in the hippocampus of adolescent and adults SCD rats compared to the NSCD and SED rats (*p* \< 0.01). Increased levels of BDNF were also found in the frontal cortex of adolescent and adult rats SED rats (*p* \< 0.05). In the hippocampus and frontal cortex of SED rats, a significant increase in synaptophysin expression was noted as well (*p* \< 0.05). Analysis of the gut microbiota of SED adolescent rats demonstrated increased alpha diversity when compared to both SCD and NSCD rats (*p* \< 0.05), though this effect did not persist through adulthood. There was a shift in the microbiome composition and beta diversity in SCD adolescent rats when compared to NSCD adolescent rats (*p* \< 0.05). Analysis of gut microbiota revealed a decreased relative abundance of the Lachnospiraceae and Ruminococcaceae families and an increased relative abundance of the *Eubacterium* genus and Coriobacteriaceae family. This shift was almost entirely prevented when stressed adolescent rats were fed the enriched diet (*p* \< 0.1) and persisted throughout adulthood. Furthermore, social instability stress reduced the concentration of short chain fatty acids (*p* \< 0.05) in SCD adolescent rats. In contrast, SED adolescent rats showed an overall increase in branched short chain fatty acids (*p* \< 0.001).

In examining the effects of the ω-3 PUFA/vitamin A-enriched diet in adolescent and adult rats, the authors stressed the fundamental role of nutrition and dietary intervention on neurobehavioral development and the gut microbiome. The administration of the ω-3 PUFA/vitamin A-enriched diet prevented memory and BDNF decline associated with social instability stress induced during adolescence in rats. BDNF in the hippocampus plays a significant role in the initiation of fear memory consolidation, an ability that stressed rats fed a controlled diet lacked.

Furthermore, stressed rats exhibited changes to their gut microbiome composition. Adolescent stress resulted in decreased Lachnospiraceae and Ruminococcaceae, which have also been noted to be decreased in patients with depressive disorders \[[@CR29]\]. Additionally, increases in Coriobacteriaceae and Eubacteriaceae are associated with experimental colitis in rats \[[@CR30]\]. Though these negative changes did not persist into adulthood, administration of an ω-3 PUFA/vitamin A-enriched diet prevented these modifications during adolescence and furthermore resulted in a long-lasting shift in beta diversity. The enriched diet also increased the production of branched short chain fatty acids, which are strongly correlated with improved anxiety-like and depressive-like behaviors. While these results imply that optimization of diet may play a pivotal role in the amelioration of stress-related behaviors, further studies are necessary to determine whether a causal relationship exists between an ω-3 PUFA/vitamin A-enriched diet and the gut microbiome and behavior.

Gut Microbiota Depletion from Early Adolescence {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------

Desbonnet et al. examined the effects of gut microbiota depletion from early adolescence in mice on brain development and behavior \[[@CR31]\]. At postnatal day 21, adolescent mice were assigned to one of two groups: the control group (*n* = 14) which received autoclaved drinking water or the treatment group (*n* = 15) which received an antibiotic cocktail in drinking water. Starting at postnatal day 55, mice were assessed for behavior, corticosterone response to acute stress, gut microbiota composition, BDNF and hypothalamus neuropeptide expression levels, brain monoamines, and tryptophan metabolism, as well as postmortem weights of the spleen and adrenal glands.

A reduction in postmortem spleen/body weight ratio was observed in antibiotic-treated mice when compared to control mice (*p* \< 0.0005), though no significant difference was noted in postmortem adrenal gland/body weight ratio. Behavioral testing revealed a diminished ability to recognize novel objects, a reduced preference for cued food, and increased fecal excretion in antibiotic-treated mice when compared to control mice (*p* \< 0.05). Antibiotic-treated mice also spent significantly more time in the light chamber in the light/box dark test (*p* \< 0.05). While baseline corticosterone levels between control and antibiotic-treated mice did not differ, the experience of acute restraint stress induced an increase in corticosterone levels in antibiotic-treated mice (*p* \< 0.05).

Regarding gut microbiota composition, antibiotic treatment reduced the number of observed bacteria species, phylogenic diversity, and species richness (*p* \< 0.0001). At the phylum level, there was a decrease in the relative abundances of Firmicutes (*p* \< 0.005) and*Bacteroides* (*p* \< 0.0001), while an increase in the relative abundances of Proteobacteria and Cyanobacteria was noted (*p* \< 0.0001). At the family level, reductions in the relative abundances of Prevotellaceae (*p* \< 0.0001), Rikenellaceae (*p* \< 0.0001), and Incertae Sedis XI (*p* \< 0.0005) were noted. Additionally, acute stress further altered the gut microbiota in both control and antibiotic-treated mice. While control mice exhibited an increase in the number of observed bacterial species and phylogenetic diversity, antibiotic-treated mice had a reduction in the number of observed bacterial species, phylogenetic diversity, and species richness (*p* \< 0.02). In particular, acute stress increased Rikenellaceae in control mice (*p* \< 0.05), while no change was observed in antibiotic-treatment mice.

Antibiotic treatment increased tryptophan levels (*p* \< 0.0005) and decreased kynurenine levels (*p* \< 0.0001) relative to controls. Antibiotic treatment also significantly reduced hippocampal BDNF (*p* \< 0.05) as well as hypothalamic oxytocin (*p* \< 0.02) and vasopressin (*p* \< 0.0001) expression levels. Furthermore, increased levels of brain monoamines noradrenaline and 5-HIAA in the hippocampus (*p* \< 0.0001) were noted in in antibiotic-treated mice, though the rise in 5-HIAA was only seen in non-stressed antibiotic-treated mice. Increases in [l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA (*p* \< 0.0001) and HVA (*p* \< 0.005) in the amygdala were also noted in antibiotic-treated mice.

Additionally, acute stress also appeared to impact tryptophan metabolism and monoamine concentrations. A decrease in tryptophan levels (*p* \< 0.0005) and an increase in the kynurenine/tryptophan ratio (*p* \< 0.01) were seen in both control and antibiotic-treated mice. While no difference was observed in hippocampal BDNF or hypothalamus neuropeptides between the two groups, acute stress induced elevations in 5-HIAA (*p* \< 0.0001) and the 5-HIAA/serotonin ratio (*p* \< 0.002) in the hippocampus, as well as in the prefrontal cortex (*p* \< 0.005). Furthermore, acute stress increased HVA levels in the amygdala, particularly in the antibiotic-treated group (*p* \< 0.05).

In light of these findings, the authors concluded that bacterial depletion and gut microbiota restructuring from early adolescence may significantly alter brain development and behavior. Gut dysbiosis following antibiotic treatment was accompanied by changes in concentrations of neuromodulatory substances and neuropeptides, and levels of growth factor BDNF. This also correlated with altered cognition and behavior, including a reduced capacity to recognize novel objects, reduced anxiety, non-spatial memory deficits, and impaired performance in the social transmission of food preference test. While the data suggests that the disruption of the gut microbiota during adolescence may have profound impacts on the microbiota--gut--brain axis and subsequently cognition and behavior, future studies should elucidate the role of bacterial depletion in more defined periods of brain development, as well as the mechanisms by which gut microbes modulate the levels and activity of neuromodulatory substances, neuropeptides, and growth factors.

*Bifidobacterium* and 5-Hydroxytryptophan Regulation {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------

Tian et al. investigated the effects of *Bifidobacterium* administration on 5-hydroxytryptophan (5-HTP) synthesis regulation, depressive behaviors, and gut microbiome composition \[[@CR32]\]. Adult mice were randomly assigned by body weight to either control or experimental groups, consisting of the depression group, fluoxetine group (positive control), and probiotic group. The experimental groups underwent the chronic unpredictable mild stress protocol for 5 weeks, after which all mice underwent behavioral, neurobiological, immunological, and fecal testing. Additionally, RIN14B cells were used as a putative enterochromaffin cell model to assess the impact of the E41 and M2CF22M7 strains of *Bifidobacterium* on 5-HTP synthesis.

Regarding depressive behaviors, administration of the strains E41, M2CF22M7, F45BB, GM59, and S60 significantly increased the swimming time in the probiotic group when compared to the depression group (*p* \< 0.05). Administration of E41, M2CF22M7, C9, H28L1, HH160497, and MSPC591 also significantly reversed the stress-induced anhedonia in the probiotic group (*p* \< 0.05). The depression group exhibited a decrease in the cecum short chain fatty acid (SCFA) butyrate (*p* \< 0.001), an effect that was reversed by administration of E41, F45BBm, and S60 in the probiotic group (*p* \< 0.05). Increased butyrate levels positively correlated with improved performance in the open field test, which was used to assess anxiety-like behavior.

Regarding neurobiological and immunological testing, administration of the strains E41, S60, and H28L1 reversed the deficits of hippocampal 5-HT and 5-HTP observed in the depression group (*p* \< 0.05). Administration of E41, M2CF22M7, and F45BB also increased BDNF levels in the prefrontal cortex (*p* \< 0.05). Analysis of RIN14B cells revealed significant increases in *Tph1* mRNA (*p* \< 0.0001) and 5-HTP (*p* \< 0.01) with administration of E41 and M2CF22M7. Additionally, a decrease in serum corticosterone correlated with administration of M2CF22M7, S60, and H28L1 (*p* \< 0.05). The strain F45BB was also associated with a signification reduction in T~reg~ cells (*p* \< 0.01).

Assessment of microbiota dysbiosis revealed a dramatic alteration of the gut microbial structure when comparing mice under chronic stress to the control group mice, with a decrease in Bacteroidetes and an increase in Actinobacteria observed in the depression group (*p* \< 0.05). The relative abundances of Rikenellaceae and Lachnospiraceae were also decreased, while the relative abundances of Veillonellaceae, *Desulfovibrio*, and *Lactobacillus* were increased. Treatment with E41 and M2CF22M7 significantly reduced the abundance of Veillonellaceae, and treatment with E41 additionally decreased the abundance of *Desulfovibrio*. Overall, administration of probiotics increased alpha diversity of the microbiome as measured by the Chao 1 index (*p* \< 0.01). Furthermore, assessment of the functional pathways of the microbiota revealed 20 different functional categories affecting metabolism and gene information processing between the control and depression groups. Most notably,*Bifidobacterium* treatment resulted in significant upregulation of glutamatergic synapses and phenylalanine/tyrosine/tryptophan biosynthesis (*p* \< 0.05).

In light of these findings, the authors concluded that administration of certain strains of *Bifidobacterium* may exert antidepressive effects through the regulation of gut 5-HTP synthesis. In this study, mice in the depression group exhibited deficits of hippocampal 5-HT and 5-HTP and prefrontal cortex BDNF. Additionally, in human studies, patients with depression have exhibited elevated cortisol levels as a result of long-term stress and sustained activation of the HPA, which further exacerbates deficiencies in 5-HT and BDNF \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\].

Treatment with *Bifidobacterium* was able to not only reverse the deficiencies in 5-HT and BDNF but also decrease serum corticosterone levels. Furthermore, administration of E41 and M2CF22M7 to RIN14B cells enhanced 5-HTP synthesis without affecting the final production of 5-HT. Additionally, probiotic treatment upregulated tryptophan biosynthesis and glutamatergic synapses. Glutamate is the main excitatory neurotransmitter in the CNS and has previously been reported to display antidepressant effects in ketamine use \[[@CR35]\]. Consequently, the mice treated with probiotics in this study displayed improved behavioral and neurological performance when compared to the mice in the depression group. While these findings suggest that probiotics may improve the synaptic signaling pathway and neuronal connections that are implicated in the pathophysiology of depression, further studies are necessary to fully understand the precise mechanism by which probiotics can modulate the gut microbiome and the gut--brain--axis.

Fructo-Oligosaccharides, Galacto-Oligosaccharides, and Chronic Stress {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Burokas et al. examined the effects of prebiotic fructo-oligosaccharides (FOS) and galacto-oligosaccharides (GOS) on behavior, the endocrine and immune systems, and gut microbiota \[[@CR36]\]. Adult mice were assigned to a control group or one of three treatment groups: FOS, GOS, or combination FOS and GOS. After 3 weeks of treatment, the mice underwent behavioral and cognitive testing, followed by assessments of endocrine, immune, and neurobiological function. A separate cohort of mice also underwent a chronic unpredictable social stress protocol to assess behavioral and physiological changes under chronic stress. Additionally, the gut microbiome was analyzed for changes in composition and SCFA concentration.

Regarding depression-associated behavioral testing, mice in the FOS/GOS group exhibited a significantly decreased immobility time in the tail suspension and forced swim tests when compared to mice in the control group (*p* \< 0.01). Mice in the FOS and GOS groups also exhibited a decreased immobility time in the forced swim test, though this difference was not as drastic as observed in the FOS/GOS group (*p* \< 0.05). With respect to anxiety-associated behavioral testing, FOS/GOS administration significantly increased time in the center of the open field test (*p* \< 0.05). In social behavioral testing, mice in the GOS and FOS/GOS groups also exhibited increased bouts of prosocial behavior in the resident-intruder test (*p* \< 0.05). No significant differences were observed in cognitive or nociceptive assessments between the control and the probiotic groups.

Regarding endocrine testing, mice treated with GOS or FOS/GOS displayed decreased stress-induced corticosterone levels and defecation (*p* \< 0.05). Mice in the FOS/GOS group also exhibited a significant reduction in stress-induced hyperthermia (*p* \< 0.01). With respect to hippocampal and hypothalamic gene expression, expression of BDNF (brain-derived neurotrophic factor), gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA~B1~) receptor gene, and GABA~B2~ receptor gene in the FOS/GOS group were found to be increased (*p* \< 0.05), while expression of *Crhr1* (corticotropin-releasing hormone receptor 1) were decreased in the GOS and FOS/GOS groups (*p* \< 0.05). Additionally, FOS administration appeared to increase expression of the*N*-methyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-aspartate receptor 2A subunit, while FOS/GOS administration decreased its expression (*p* \< 0.05). In the hypothalamus, FOS/GOS administration appeared to reduce mRNA levels of glucocorticoid receptor (*p* \< 0.01).

Treatment with prebiotics revealed a number of alterations in relative abundances in gut microbiome composition. All three prebiotic groups displayed significantly higher proportions of *Bacteroides* and *Parabacteroides* (*p* \< 0.05). In the FOS/GOS group, increases in Verrucomicrobiaceae and *Akkermansia* were noted when compared with the control group (*p* \< 0.01) and the other two prebiotic groups (*p* \< 0.05). The FOS group also displayed significant increases in *Oscillibacter* (*p* \< 0.05). Decreases in *Desulfovibrio, Ruminococcus, Allobaculum, Turicibacter, Lactobacillus,* and *Bifidobacterium* were also detected in the prebiotic groups (*p* \< 0.05). Additionally, SCFA concentrations were significantly impacted by prebiotic treatment, with increases in acetate observed with FOS and FOS/GOS treatment (*p* \< 0.05), increases in propionate observed with GOS and FOS/GOS treatment (*p* \< 0.01), and decreases in *i*-butyrate observed in all three treatment groups (*p* \< 0.05).

Chronic social stress appeared to have significant negative effects on social interactions, long-term memory, anhedonia-like behaviors, and depression-like behaviors. These effects were largely attenuated by administration of FOS/GOS. Additionally, administration of FOS/GOS to mice under chronic social stress resulted in significant decreases in stress-induced hyperthermia and corticosterone levels when compared to stressed mice that were untreated (*p* \< 0.05). Analysis of immunological activity revealed higher concentrations of IL-6 and TNFα in untreated stressed mice, while administration of prebiotics revealed similar levels to those of control mice (*p* \< 0.05). Lastly, stress-induced changes in the cecal microbiome, including a decline in the relative abundance of *Bifidobacterium* (*p* \< 0.001) and the ratio of *Actinobacteria* to *Proteobacteria*, were also abolished by treatment of antibiotics.

From these findings, the authors concluded that administration of the prebiotics FOS, GOS, or a combination of FOS and GOS results in a marked change in behavior and brain chemistry related to anxiety and depression in mice, as well as alterations to the gut microbial community. Mice treated with both FOS and GOS displayed the greatest reductions in anxiety levels and depression-like behavior, which suggests additive effects of combined prebiotic administration. The changes in behavior following prebiotic treatment also correlated with changes in gene expression and monoamine levels. The authors propose that these effects may partially be mediated by changes in SCFAs, which can modulate microglial functions in the CNS and contribute to the development of stress-related depression and anxiety \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\]. Furthermore, in the setting of chronic psychosocial stress, administration of the combination of FOS and GOS exerted protective effects on behavior, endocrine, and immunological responses, as well as the gut microbiome. While the potential of prebiotics as nutritional therapeutic agents for anxiety and depression appears promising, the mechanisms by which FOS and GOS modulate behavior and physiological processes are not yet fully known, and further studies will be required to elucidate the process by which prebiotics alter the gut--brain--axis in neuropsychiatric disorders.

Human Studies {#Sec11}
=============

Altered Fecal Microbiota in Major Depressive Disorders {#Sec12}
------------------------------------------------------

Jiang et al. analyzed fecal microbiota compositions in active MDD (A-MDD), responding MDD (R-MDD), and healthy controls (HC) to determine alterations in active episodes of MDD and possible dysbiosis in response to antidepressant treatment \[[@CR29]\]. Forty-six patients were recruited and screened by one psychiatrist with the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview for pre-existing psychiatric conditions, and the presence of MDD was verified using the Structured Clinical Interview for the Diagnosis and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders Fourth Edition (DSM-IV). Severity of disease was determined with Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D) and Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS). Severity scores were used to separate A-MDD (HAM-D score ≥ 20) and R-MDD (baseline HAM-D score ≥ 20). On the basis of the results of examination, subjects were divided into an A-MDD group (*n* = 29) and R-MDD group (*n* = 17). HC (*n* = 30) subjects were also selected from the same cohort.

Fecal and serum samples were collected when HAM-D scores were reduced by 50% post-treatment. Surprisingly, analysis of bacterial diversity and richness showed significant increases in bacterial diversity in A-MDD relative to HC as evaluated by the Shannon Index. While it is conventionally considered beneficial to have greater gut microbiome diversity, this diversity is untested in regards to its effects on CNS functions, and may not be universally beneficial. The authors cite studies by Fan et al. and Roger et al. which show increases in microbiome diversity in CNS altered populations such as autism, alluding to a potentially negative impact of increased microbiome diversity \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\].

Serum samples were evaluated for inflammatory biomarkers TNFα, IL-1β, IL-6, and BDNF, as inflammation has been associated with dysbiosis and MDD. Notably, serum analysis showed no significant differences between A-MDD, H-MDD, and HC subjects with regards to IL-6, TNFα, and IL-1β. BDNF levels were lower in A-MDD and R-MDD compared to HC. Further studies are needed to determine causation, to better elucidate the role of the gut microbiome in CNS disorders such as MDD.

Short Chain Fatty Acid Profile Alterations in Depressed Polish Women {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

SCFAs are produced by gut bacteria from dietary fiber. In a study by Skonieczna-Żydeka et al. SCFAs in the stool of depressed and non-depressed women were used as an indicator of microbiome dysbiosis, potentially affecting gut--brain axis signaling as a possible pathogenic cause of depression \[[@CR41]\]. A total of 116 Polish women were recruited for this study. Sociodemographic and health-related data were collected by survey. The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) was used to determine presence and severity of depressive symptoms. BDI scores of up to 11 indicated no depressive symptoms, 12--19 indicated mild depression, 20--25 indicated moderate depression, and 26--63 indicated heavy depression. After evaluation, 35, five, and seven patients were identified to have mild, moderate, and severe depression, respectively. Depressive severity groups were pooled into one depressive symptom group of 47 patients as a result of small sample sizes. Survey results indicated no significant differences in socioeconomic or health statuses. Stool samples were collected during overnight fasting.

Analysis of the stool samples revealed that non-depressive women had higher concentrations of all SCFAs except C6:0. The SCFA isocaproic acid was increased in the depressive group. Fiber intake was measured as a potential factor affecting SCFAs levels. Food frequency questionnaires were used instead of food diaries, and the fiber consumption differed from worldwide recommended values. Women with depression ingested less fiber, though this difference was not significant. Accordingly, fiber intake did not correlate with SCFAs concentration and BDI score.

Breakdown by SCFA type revealed predominantly acetate and propionate populations in both groups. Acetate and propionate showed a negative correlation with severity of depression symptoms. Acetic acid, propionic acid, and caproic acids have been shown to partly contribute to the origin of depressive symptoms through the gut--brain axis. Acetate is described as preventative for enteropathogenic infections and maintains gut barrier integrity, thereby maintaining gut--brain axis signaling. The lower levels of acetate observed in depressive patients cause a decrease in butyric acid. Butyric acid typically inhibits histone deacetylation and prevents hippocampal microglia activation. Decreased butyric acid may cause depressive-like behaviors secondary to neuroinflammation due to increased microglial activation. Of note, many SCFA act as histone deacetylation inhibitors and may contribute to this pathway though to a lesser extent than acetate. Propionate has been demonstrated to dampen innate immune cell response to bacteria, and may also have roles in maintaining proper intestinal permeability \[[@CR39], [@CR42]\]. Lower levels may contribute to dysbiosis and neuroinflammation in the CNS leading to depressive symptoms. Through these proposed mechanisms, the authors concluded that SCFAs may partly contribute to women's emotional health.

Prebiotics, Probiotics, Cytokines, and Cortisol {#Sec14}
-----------------------------------------------

Dysbiosis and resulting inflammation via cytokine release is one proposed mechanism of MDD, and therefore a potential site for intervention. Kazemi et al. conducted a double-blind, placebo-controlled study to evaluate the effects of probiotics and prebiotics on inflammatory markers and urinary cortisol levels in patients with MDD \[[@CR43]\]. A total of 110 patients were recruited and randomly assigned to the prebiotic group (*n* = 36), the probiotic group (*n* = 38), and the placebo group (*n* = 36). Prebiotics were defined as dietary, non-viable food components and probiotics were defined as live microorganisms that, when administered in adequate amounts, confer a health benefit to the host. Baseline testing showed no significant differences between the three groups. Serum cytokine levels for TNFα, IL-1, IL-6, and IL-10 were measured, alongside urine cortisol levels. BDI was used to evaluated depressive symptoms.

There were no statistically significant differences between any groups in cytokine or urine cortisol levels. The authors acknowledge similarly conflicting results in the literature. There is previous evidence that antidepressants may affect gut microbiota by potentially masking possible effects of probiotics and prebiotics on cytokine levels. Even after adjustment for confounding factors, no statistical differences were observed for inflammatory markers. Another reason for the lack of change in cytokine levels may be due to the method of collection. Serum cytokine levels were measured in this study, though serum levels may not account for total cytokine levels in the body.

Urinary cortisol levels did decrease in the probiotic group, though the effect was not statistically significant. BDI scores were improved compared to the placebo group. Scores for the prebiotic group demonstrated no statistical difference. Improvement in BDI scores suggest that depressive symptoms may be improved by probiotic use through mechanisms other than reducing cytokine release. The limitations in this study include a small sample size, a lack of fecal microbiome analyses to account for baseline differences in patients, and a focus on serum cytokine levels. Such limitations can be overcome in larger-scale studies.

Probiotics and Sad Mood Reactivity {#Sec15}
----------------------------------

Steenbergen et al. evaluated the use of multispecies probiotics in cognitive reactivity scores of healthy patients in a blinded study \[[@CR44]\]. Cognitive reactivity has been indicated in the development of depression and has been a target for prevention of depression. In adherence to the conventional theory that dysbiosis leads to increased inflammation from a leaky gut, bacterial strains that improve epithelial barrier function were chosen. Forty healthy patients were recruited and screened with the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI) for pre-existing psychiatric disorders. Then the subjects were randomly assigned to the placebo group (*n* = 20) or the probiotic group (*n* = 20). Patients were evaluated by questionnaire for cognitive reactivity, sad mood, and symptoms of depression and anxiety.

The probiotic group showed significantly decreased scores for overall cognitive reactivity, and dramatically reduced scores for the subtypes rumination and aggression. Rumination, or recurrent thoughts about consequences and causes of distress, has been indicated in perpetuating sad moods into depressive episodes. Reduction in rumination may reduce the development of depression. Aggressive thoughts have been associated with suicidal ideation. Reducing suicidal ideation or action is also a positive intervention in depression and may be another benefit for probiotic use.

Biological mechanisms of action for probiotics were not tested in this study, though the authors hypothesized three potential mechanisms. The first hypothesis includes increased serotonin levels. Increasing gut microbiota, especially certain species, has been shown to increase plasma tryptophan levels. Higher tryptophan levels allow for greater synthesis of serotonin. The second hypothesis involves the release of inflammatory cytokines as a major contributor to depression. Probiotics are thought to decrease intestinal epithelial permeability thereby decreasing immune stimulation and release of inflammatory cytokines. The third hypothesis proposed by the authors relates to increased stimulation of the vagus nerve. There is no proposed mechanism of action for this in human studies. A number of animal models have shown vagal stimulation playing a role in depressive and anxiety behaviors. In humans, vagus nerve stimulation has been used successfully as treatment for depression.

Marital Distress, Depression, and Leaky Gut {#Sec16}
-------------------------------------------

Chronic, elevated inflammation can predispose individuals to developing an inflammation-related disorder like depression. In a study by Kiecolt-Glaser et al. married couples were evaluated for increases in inflammation markers such as LPS-binding protein (LBP), soluble CD14 (sCD14), and CRP to determine if increased gut permeability is a potential mechanism for marital distress and depression \[[@CR45]\]. LBP and CD14 are typically released in response to bacterial translocation of endotoxins and are markers for leaky gut. Forty-three couples (*n* = 86) were recruited for a double-blind, randomized crossover study, during which the couples received either a high saturated fat or oleic sunflower meal after fasting for 12 h and eating three standardized meals the day prior. Baseline measurements were taken 25 min after catheter placement. Afterwards, the meal was provided to the couple. Two hours later, the couple discussed a marital problem and blood samples were taken every 2 h for 7 h.

A strong, significant correlation was seen between hostile behavior and LBP. A trend of lower sCD14 with more hostile behavior was observed; however, there was no association of sCD14 with mood disorder history. The ratio of LBP/sCD14 was statistically significantly associated with marital satisfaction in patients with a history of mood disorders. Lower marital satisfaction correlated with LBP as well. LBP is a surrogate marker for microbial translocation and typically reflects higher endotoxin levels of gram-negative bacteria since they predominate in the gut. Episodes of dysbiosis are usually transient, and normal gut flora is returned, though prolonged dysbiosis can permanently alter the gut microbiota and can cause changes in the regulation of inflammation, immunity, and gut barrier function. Patients with a history of mood disorder are more susceptible to episodes of dysbiosis due to their chronic inflammatory state, which is reflected in the higher ratio of LBP/sCD14 ratio observed in this study.

CRP was associated with a nonsignificant increased LBP/sCD14 ratio. There was also a nonsignificant trend of higher LBP and sCD14 with IL-6 levels. CRP levels are clinically prognostic, especially when considering risk of cardiovascular disease and events. The elevated CRP seen in this study is likely due to the preference of sedentary, obese couples. CRP may not be directly associated with gut dysbiosis.

*Lactobacillus* Double-Blind Study {#Sec17}
----------------------------------

Rudzki et al. sought to assess the psychobiotic and immunomodulatory effects of the probiotic bacteria *Lactobacillus plantarum*299v (LP299v) in patients with MDD also being treated with selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) \[[@CR46]\]. They completed a double-blind, placebo controlled study with 79 patients with MDD. Patients were randomized into a placebo group, which received SSRI treatment with placebo probiotic, and a probiotic group, which received SSRI treatment with LP299v probiotic. Sixty patients completed the trial with 30 patients in each group. Severity of psychiatric symptoms, cognitive function, and biochemical parameters were measured.

Results of the study showed decreased kynurenine concentrations (*p* = 0.005) alongside improved cognitive functions in the probiotic group. Baseline cognitive measurements were taken initially and then repeated at 8 weeks post-intervention. The probiotic group demonstrated significantly improved scores in attention and perceptivity as well as verbal learning tasks as compared to control groups (*p* = 0.006 and *p* = 0.023, respectively). Kynurenines have neurotoxic and neurodegenerative effects on CNS. At physiological levels, however, they function to regulate immunomodulation and neuroprotection in the CNS. Proinflammatory cytokines are initiators of the kynurenine synthesis pathway. Several mechanisms for improved cognition and reduced kynurenine were proposed by the authors. One relates to increased intestinal permeability due to physiological stress, leading to low grade inflammation and the production of proinflammatory cytokines. These cytokines initiate the kynurenine pathway, thereby affecting mood and cognition by neurotoxic effects. LP299v is known to reduce gut epithelial permeability, and this function may have reduced levels of kynurenine produced, thereby leading to improved cognition. LP299v adheres to the gut wall and may inhibit growth of other potentially pathogenetic bacteria while also increasing the number of potentially beneficial bacteria. This alteration could enhance SCFA synthesis to also modulate cytokine production.

Another mechanism involves modulation of indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase (IDO) activity, an immune modulatory enzyme, by hydrogen peroxide activity. LP299v is able to accumulate hydrogen peroxide, and the accumulated hydrogen peroxide inhibits IDO activity, causing downstream inhibition of kynurenine production. The ratio of kynurenine/tryptophan is thought to reflect IDO activity. This study did not show a significant difference in kynurenine/tryptophan ratio between placebo and probiotic groups. This ratio is dependent on available tryptophan and does not measure IDO activity directly. Therefore, this mechanism cannot be ruled out as a possible mechanism for decreased kynurenine and improved cognition.

Synthesis of 5-HT by LP299v and other beneficial gut bacteria can also modulate tryptophan and kynurenine levels. Increased synthesis of 5-HT leads to a decreased level of available tryptophan for kynurenine synthesis. Beneficial gut bacteria also play a major role in producing cofactors necessary for a large variety of biochemical reactions in the body, including kynurenine synthesis. This study observed an increase in vitamin B cofactors associated with kynurenine synthesis and metabolism. Increasing both synthesis and metabolism prevents a buildup of toxic kynurenine and potentially yields improved cognition.

This study was notable for being the first of its kind to demonstrate a link between increased cognitive function and decreased kynurenine concentrations in MDD patients via probiotic supplementation. This provides evidence for a potential role of probiotics in treating some symptoms of MDD and possibly improving cognition in a more general population of patients.

*Lactobacillusplantarum* and Stress {#Sec18}
-----------------------------------

Lew et al. conducted a 12-week randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial to evaluate the effects of probiotic *Lactobacillus plantarum*P8 in alleviating stress in adults \[[@CR47]\]. Depression Anxiety Stress Scales (DASS-42) and Perceived Stress Scale (PSS-10) surveys were used to determine effects on memory and cognition. Physiological markers were also used to measure glucocorticoid hormone levels in the serum.

Reduced stress scores were observed with DASS-42 survey at week 4, but no difference was seen with the PSS-10 survey. Although both P8 and placebo showed significant reductions in stress and anxiety scores (*p* = 0.030), the P8 group showed significantly greater improvement in reported stress versus the placebo group (*p* \< 0.05) in DASS-42 surveys given at weeks 4, 8, and 12. The lack of significance seen with the PSS-10 may be due to the different structures of the assessment tools. The PSS-10 tool is a ten-item questionnaire used more frequently in research and focuses on circumstances and situations that may induce anxiety or stress. The DASS-42 in comparison is more robust, being a 42-item survey that is used more frequently in clinical settings and focuses on general feelings of stress and anxiety. Cortisol levels were also found to be marginally different between the groups, though this trend was not statistically significant. This may be due to the diversity of glucocorticoids and their role in many cellular metabolic processes. A narrower target may be needed to establish trends.

Lower plasma pro-inflammatory cytokines interferon gamma (IFNγ) and TNFα were observed alongside improved cognitive and memory potential, as assessed by DASS-42, in the probiotic group. Stress has been shown to alter neuronal morphology and can suppress neuronal proliferation. Synaptic plasticity and firing properties may also be altered. Ultimately, hippocampal volume is reduced, and memory, learning, and cognitive abilities are diminished. Correlational analysis of the proinflammatory cytokines revealed a positive correlation with the psychological traits measured by DASS-42, and psychological traits were correlated with memory and cognition. These correlations indicate that inflammation may help to promote the subjective experience of stress and anxiety, which has been shown to decrease cognitive performance. In the probiotic group, reduced stress and anxiety improved cognition and memory, potentially by targeting these inflammatory pathways. The probiotic *Lactobacillus plantarum*P8 used in this study has been associated with increased beneficial gut bacteria while inhibiting the growth of potentially harmful gut bacteria, and has increased production of SCFAs in adults, thereby mediating and reducing harmful inflammation associated with stress and dysbiosis.

Probiotics in Postpartum Patients {#Sec19}
---------------------------------

Postpartum depression and anxiety have few treatments that are safe and effective. To explore the role of probiotics in this population, Slykerman et al. studied the effect of *Lactobacillus rhamnosus*HN001 (HN001) in pregnancy and postpartum maternal depression and anxiety \[[@CR48]\]. This randomized, double blind, placebo-controlled trial was a secondary measure in a study on eczema. Of 423 women in the trial, 380 completed the psychological measure. The experimental group (*n* = 193) was treated with HN001 daily for 6 months postpartum, while the placebo group (*n* = 187) underwent daily placebo treatments for 6 months postpartum. Modified versions of the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale and State Trait Anxiety Inventory were used to assess symptoms of depression and anxiety.

The prevalence of scores for depression and anxiety above the cutoff values at 1--2 months postpartum were higher in this study than the 10--15% typically reported. Patients with a history of allergies are known to be at a higher risk for mental problems. As this study was a secondary outcome for families seeking treatment for eczema, the prevalence of depression and anxiety may be higher in this population than the general population. Another possible cause for the increased prevalence is that patients completed the questionnaires regarding depression and anxiety retrospectively. Despite the increased prevalence, the number of women taking psychiatric medications during pregnancy was low, thereby reducing any cofounding factors for study results.

Significantly lower levels of postpartum depression (*p* = 0.037) and anxiety symptoms (*p* = 0.014) were reported in the probiotic group. While no mechanism of action was investigated in this study, the authors described two mechanisms of action shown in animal models that may explain their results. For example, in mice treated with *L. rhamnosus,* changes in the GABA receptors in the brain have been demonstrated alongside anxiety-related behavior. These changes were absent in mice with regions of the vagus nerve removed, indicating a link between the gut and the brain. Another model demonstrated resolution of anxiety behaviors induced by maternal separation by treatment with *Bifidobacterium infantis* \[[@CR48]\].

Infant colic has also been associated with higher depression and anxiety scores, suggesting that probiotic use in infants may benefit maternal mood by reducing infant colic. However, in this study infants were likely only indirectly exposed to small amounts of probiotic. Furthermore the prevalence of infant colic did not differ between probiotic and placebo groups. Multivariate analysis showed that probiotic supplementation and absence of infant colic were independently associated with lower postnatal depression and anxiety scores.

Probiotic vs Prebiotic vs Placebo in Major Depressive Disorders {#Sec20}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Akkasheh et al. analyzed the effects of probiotic intake on symptoms of depression and metabolic status in patients with MDD \[[@CR49]\]. They conducted a randomized, double blind, placebo-controlled trial of 40 patients with MDD (DSM-IV criteria). Patients were randomly assigned to either a probiotic (*n* = 20) or placebo group (*n* = 20). Probiotic supplementation consisted of combination of *Lactobacillus acidophilus*, *Lactobacillus casei*, and *Bifidobacterium bifidum*.

In the probiotic group, significantly reduced BDI scores were observed compared to placebo, along with a significant decrease in anxiety symptoms. The authors hypothesized that increased levels of tryptophan lead to decreased serotonin metabolite concentrations in the frontal cortex and decreased dopamine levels in the amygdaloid cortex. Probiotics, through fermentation of dietary components, may be able to change the composition or activity of the normal gut flora. This may result in improved peripheral and central nervous system symptoms. Probiotics may also directly influence the enteric and central nervous systems in addition to their mucosal immune system effects.

Decreased serum insulin concentrations and HOMA-IR (homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance) were also observed in the probiotic group. No significant changes were noted for FPG (fasting plasma glucose), HOMA-B (homeostatic model assessment for beta cells), QUICKI (quantitative insulin-sensitivity check index), or lipid profiles. The literature supports no changes in lipid profile, though the decrease in insulin levels observed in the probiotic group is a unique finding. Insulin reduction may be due to increased hepatic natural killer T cell numbers and a reduction in inflammatory signaling. Linoleic acid is also produced by some species of *Lactobacillus*, which may upregulate adiponectin and downregulate inflammation to block suppression of GLUT4 transporters.

High sensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-CRP) was also decreased in the probiotic group. Hs-CRP is a marker of systemic inflammation and a predictor of adverse cardiovascular events. The anti-inflammatory effects of probiotics may be due to production of SCFAs in the colon and decreased expression of IL-6. An increase in plasma reduced glutathione (GSH) was also observed in the probiotic group. However, no changes on total antioxidant capacity levels were seen. Although the mechanism of oxidative stress is unknown, the beneficial effects of probiotics on GSH levels might be due to enhanced glutamate--cysteine ligase activity, thereby increasing synthesis of GSH.

Clinical and Metabolic Responses to Probiotics in Major Depressive Disorders {#Sec21}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Kazemi et al. conducted a randomized, double blind, placebo-controlled study to compare the effects of probiotic and prebiotic supplementation on the BDI as a primary outcome, and the kynurenine/tryptophan ratio and tryptophan/branched chain amino acids (BCAAs) ratio as secondary outcomes in patients with MDD \[[@CR43]\]. A total of 81 patients were enrolled in this study and randomly assigned to probiotic group (*n* = 28), prebiotic group (*n* = 27), and placebo group (*n* = 26). The bacteria used in the probiotic group consisted of *Lactobacillus helveticus* and *Bifidobacterium longum*; the prebiotic was galacto-oligosaccharide.

After 8 weeks of treatment, the probiotic group demonstrated a significant decrease in BDI score compared to both prebiotic and placebo groups (*p* = 0.042). These results were consistent with the literature, though this study is unique in that the use of probiotics was a primary method of treatment. The main mechanisms postulated for the observed probiotic BDI score reduction include modulation of neurotransmitters and inflammation.

Additionally, serum kynurenine/tryptophan ratio was significantly reduced in the probiotic group compared to the placebo group (*p* = 0.048). The prebiotic group did not show any significant changes. However, this result was only seen when adjusted for serum isoleucine. Tryptophan is metabolized by two main pathways, the serotonin and kynurenine pathways. Shunting of tryptophan towards the production of kynurenine leads to a serotonin deficiency. Probiotics, however, drive tryptophan metabolism down the serotonin pathway. This increase in serotonin may therefore reduce depression and anxiety by increasing the availability of serotonin, much like the mechanism behind SSRIs.

No significant increase in tryptophan/BCAAs ratio was observed in the probiotic group. However, the prebiotic group did show a significant increase in the ratio when compared to the placebo group (*p* = 0.031). The authors theorize that the significance of this ratio is that BCAAs compete with tryptophan for passage through the blood--brain barrier. BCAAs are produced by some strains of gut bacteria. Notably, probiotics or prebiotics may reduce relative proportions of BCAA, thereby increasing tryptophan entry to the brain and subsequent serotonin production. This could then theoretically decrease symptoms of depression and anxiety. Despite the fact that probiotics were shown to reduce depression in this study, they did not significantly alter the tryptophan/BCAA ratio. Conversely, while prebiotics were able to increase the ratio of these components, prebiotics were not associated with a significant change in depressive symptoms. Though limited in size and scope, the study offers promise in the study of microbiome alterations in treating depression moving forward.

Conclusion {#Sec22}
==========

The utilization of microbiome alterations to treat disease remains in its infancy. Though studies exploring its role in various disease processes generally show promise, mechanisms remain unclear and evidence-based treatments for most illnesses have not yet been developed. The animal studies reviewed here offer an excellent array of basic science research that continues to clarify mechanisms by which the microbiome may affect mental health. Moreover, treatment with probiotics or other tools increasingly demonstrate efficacy. The microbiota--gut--brain axis is postulated to modulate various central brain processes as well as production of microbial metabolites and immune mediators that may involve effective changes in cognitive function and behavior. Further evidence is needed, particularly as it relates to translating this work to human subjects and identifying key areas for possible medicinal targets in the treatment of neuropsychiatric disorders. The studies presented in this paper largely demonstrate encouraging results in the treatment of depression, but they are limited by small sample sizes and disparate methodologies, among other factors. Ultimately, there is reason to remain hopeful about what may come to light in the years ahead in microbiome research. There are many potential applications for this area of study and depression is an especially promising area for the role of the microbiome.
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